Eastwood Men's Club
Newsletter for June, 2018

2018 Calendar
of Events
July 1 - Monthly Event
August 4 and 5 - Club
Championship
September 2 Monthly Event
(includes a meal)

The Lonely Loon
July 1, 2018, Tee off at 8:00 A.M.

Our third event, scheduled for Sunday, July 1st will be the “The
Lonely Loon” tournament with an 8:00 a.m. Shotgun Start. This
October 7 – Monthly
event features four man teams where all players are playing
Event
handicapped stroke play. All players will play from their selected
tees. On each hole, one of the players is designated as the
'Lonely Loon.' The Lonely Loon is determined by the handicap of the hole. The Lonely
Loon's net score must be used on each hole. The best net score from one of the other
three players is added to the Loon's score and forms the team total.

NOTE: You will play from the Tees you Selected.
The A player plays the 5 hardest handicap holes. He is the Lonely Loon when your
team is playing all of the following: Hole Numbers: 1, 7, 14, 15, 16
The B player plays the next 5 hardest handicap holes. He is the Lonely Loon when
your team is playing all of the following: Hole Numbers: 3, 6, 8, 10, 13
The C player plays the next 4 hardest handicap holes. He is the Lonely Loon when
your team is playing all of the following: Hole Numbers: 2, 4, 11, 17
The D player plays the next 4 hardest handicap holes. He is the Lonely Loon when
your team is playing all of the following: Hole Numbers: 5, 9, 12, 18

Example: Your group starts on the 6th hole. The Lonely Loon is now the C player, and
his net score must count toward the team total. The best net score of the A, B, or D
player is then added to the Lonely Loon’s net score (C player here) to obtain the total
team score.
The A Player is the Lonely Loon on the 5 hardest handicap holes.
The B Player is the Lonely Loon when he plays the next 5 hardest handicap holes.
The C player is the Lonely Loon when he plays the next 4 hardest handicap holes.
The D Player is the Lonely Loon when he plays the next 4 hardest handicap holes.
Please begin scoring your card on the hole you begin on, and be aware of who the
Lonely Loon is on each hole.
Event sign-up should be completed by Thursday, June 28th to allow the golf staff
time to make appropriate pairings.

A Jeff Gorman Revenue Story
Ralph went out for a quick round of golf, and at the first tee, Bill was about to tee off in
front of him. Bill took a brand new ball out of his bag, unwrapped it, placed it on the tee
and promptly sliced it into the trees. “Damn!” he said.
Bill reached back into his bag and took out another brand new ball, unwrapped it, and
teed it up. Thwack! He then hooked it miles into the bushes.
He reached into his bag and took out another brand new ball, unwrapped it and teed it
up.
At that point, Ralph had seen enough and approached Bill. “Err, excuse me, but I notice
you’re losing a lot of brand new balls. Why don’t you use an old one?” he asked.
Bill looked at Ralph and said, “Because I’ve never had one!”

A Message from Our Club Professional
To All Men’s Club Members:
WOW! Creeping up on July already, what an interesting weather year to say the least.
Eastwood had the opportunity again to host the Section 1AA High-School
Championship, and the Minnesota State Amateur qualifier in the last couple of weeks.
Dave Brudwick and his staff have worked very hard on showcasing Eastwood during
both of these prestigious events, in which we are very proud of.
Gentleman, even with the inconsistent weather, you guys are doing a great job getting
your matches for the 64-Man and the 4-Ball completed. Keep up the good work in
completing these great events at Eastwood.
When I speak with golf course Superintendent Dave Brudwick, as I do often, one of
Dave’s biggest complaints is that golfers are not using our cart paths and the golf cart
etiquette is horrible. We have cart paths for a reason. PLEASE USE THEM. Also,
please keep your carts at least 30 feet away from the tee boxes, greens and bunkers.
We also replace our divots here at Eastwood, so please keep up with replacing your
own, especially since it is very wet and divots may become much larger. I sympathize
with Dave Brudwick because he gets to watch this wrong doing all-day long. Trying to
control the general public is tough enough. Everybody needs to do a better job at
keeping Eastwood in as great as shape as it has been given the weather Dave has had
to work with.
Your PGA Professional,

Jeff Gorman

Eastwood Men's Club Leadership
The Eastwood Men’s Club Board Members are all volunteers who work hard to provide our
membership with great events. Listed below are the members of our Board - feel free to
contact any of them with your feedback & suggestions and a thank you too!
Greg Snider (President), (Vice-President) TBD, Ross Messick (Secretary), Tom Musta,
(Treasurer), Mark Dripps, Don Hameister, Scott Przybelski, Brian Kotajarvi, Rick Lien, Dana
Funk, Scott Stiving, Mike Zenner, & Joe Larson (Past President).

New Landscape Project Will Provide a Beautiful
Gateway to Eastwood
A plan has been laid to turn the barren wasteland along Eastwood Road near the #12
tee box into a visual oasis. Your Men’s Club has committed its support to help fund the
planting of larger trees, beautiful plants and grasses to create a dream landscape in an
area of the course that looks today like a cow pasture.
Please be generous at our Lonely Loon event and purchase tickets for the 50-50 raffle
to help support this important enhancement to our course. This is for today and for our
future.

Get Professionally Fit for Golf clubs by
master club fitter John Murphy
(John currently has a flightscope launch
monitor to track your numbers)

BY THE NUMBERS – Did You Know
70,000 – Acreage of land in Minnesota devoted to golf.
7.8 Billion – Gallons of water managed by golf course superintended annually.
35 Billion – Gallons of water used annually by homeowners to water their lawns.
27% - Decrease in water consumptions by upper Midwest courses in the last decade.
$2.4 Billion – Revenue generated by golf for direct and indirect economic impact
MN.

OH Really!
A golfer hit a wicked slice off of the tee that ricocheted through the trees and into the
next fairway, narrowly missing another golfer.
When the golfer got to his ball, he is greeted by his unintended near-victim, who angrily
told him of the near miss. “I’m sorry, I didn’t have time to yell ‘fore,’” the slicer said.
“That’s weird,” the other guy replied. “You had plenty of time to yell ‘s**t!’
”

ELKs Million $ Shoot Out
Two Eastwood Club members qualified for the Finals of the Elks Million $ Shoot Out last
week – Frank Silker won the Wednesday P.M. qualifying session with a shot 6” from the
hole; Donly Okryznski won the Friday A.M. qualifying session with a Hole-In-One!!
Unfortunately, neither Frank or Donly won the $1 Million at the finals at Soldiers Field
hole #3. So no need to ask them for a loan.

Eastwood Men’s Club Championship
August 4th and 5th, 2018
Annual Putting Championship Friday
Evening August 3rd, 2018

From the Desk of the Assistant Pro
Gentlemen,
Men’s Club members, thank you for making a smooth transition to Eastwood Golf
Course with the first two Sunday events and the mini events along with a great push to
complete your 64-Man and 4-Ball matches with this unpredictable weather. Fellas if
there are any recommendations or suggestions please feel free to leave the feedback
with me or Jeff for the mini events. Suggestions or constructive feedback is always
welcomed, regarding the proximities, games or anything we can do to make it a better
experience for your club for the remainder of the season. I hope everyone has enjoyed
the extra emails I have been working hard to get the results to the club as quickly as
possible.
I have had a very busy couple of weeks with our Junior Golf, which has been blast from
6 year olds all the way up to 16 year olds, we are all learning together, having fun and
playing golf. My first camp consisted of 6-8 year olds and we had 8 within the camp that
made me smile every day because they are so excited and open to learn. My second
camp consisted of 16 kids from the age of 9-12 and with the help of Connor and Trey
we were able to learn and have fun along with playing golf 3 of the 5 days. Eastwood
also has an advanced Junior camp which has 20 kids that meet every Wednesday from
1:00pm to 4:00pm with the main focus of learning and preparing them to play at a
higher level of golf with Jeff’s and my expertise.
It is really tough to believe that in two weeks we will be half way through the Mini Events
for the season. Time really does scoot when you are having fun and when the majority
of your time is spent at a golf course but thank you all that have helped with a smooth
transition here at Eastwood.
Also, I have recently purchased a personal launch monitor that will help with fitting new
equipment of fine tuning your current. If you are interested in proper distances, gapping
or getting fit please set up an appointment.
Thank you all in the Men’s Club

Johnathan Murphy

Dangerous Plants - Be Careful When Hunting for
Errant Shots

It is not worth the golf ball to risk contact and the resulting pain and irritation.
Poison Ivy can be found in some of the interior wooded areas on the back nine holes of
Eastwood. It has a short woody stem and leaves in groups of
three.

photo source - http://www.mpcp.com/articles/family-health/no-bleach-pleasehow-to-treat-poison-ivy/

Wild Parsnip is an invasive plant species that is present in some of the peripheral
areas along the back nine holes of Eastwood. This plant has a toxic sap that can cause
skin irritation, rash and blistering when in the presence of sunlight
(phytophotodermatitis).
 Flower - Flat-topped broad flower cluster 2” - 6" wide, numerous five-petaled
yellow flowers that bloom from June to late summer.
 Height - 4' high on stout, grooved stems in the flowering stage.
 Leaves – The leaf is made up of 5 -15 egg shaped leaflets along both sides of a
common stalk. The leaflets are sharply-toothed or lobed at the margins with the
upper leaves smaller.

Photos by Elizabeth J. Czarapata
Photo Source - http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Invasives/photos/index.asp?mode=detail&spec=95

For more information and pictures visit:
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/terrestrialplants/herbaceous/wildparsnip.html
and
http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/fact/wildparsnip.html

The Dave Brudwick Update
It’s hard to believe that it’s the middle of June already. The weather has been up and
down but when we need rain it comes. Which is a good thing. The grass is coming up
on the stump holes that were seeded. We will need to add more dirt and seed to get
them to fill in better. We will probably do that in the fall. Our window for doing more
seeding is shrinking. It’s hard to get grass to grow when the temps are real warm.
That’s why late August and early September is a good time to start reseeding. You
might have noticed a few new trees that were planted on hole 14 and 18. Shorty planted
those trees. Shorty has been donating trees and planting them for many years. Thank
you so much Shorty.

The new tee box on hole #15 should be opening soon. It should be in play before the
next men’s club event. The chipping area is opened. It took a while to get grass to grow
in but we finally have enough grass to start using it again. The back tee box on hole #2
has lots of grass on it now. We will be lowing the height each time we hand mow it.
Then we will start using our tee mower on it. Thanks for being patient.
Hopefully everyone has noticed all the brush that has been cleared out by the bathroom
on hole 12. You can thank Jane Barton and Sharon Kostohryz. They cut all the brush
out and sprayed it with round up. Then they mulched the whole area. These gals are the
best. Thank you, the area looks great!!!!!!! We have a very dedicated ladies club that
takes care of all the gardens. Jane and Sharon do a lot of the work but they always
have a workday in the spring to get everything weeded and cleaned up. They always
have a great turn out for their work day. Eastwood is very lucky to have such dedicated
ladies to care for these fantastic gardens. Here’s a couple pictures of their work by hole
#12.

Remember for course updates please follow my blog https://eastwoodgolf.blogspot.com
that’s all for now. See everyone soon. Brudy

An alien spaceship hovered over a golf course and two aliens watched a solitary golfer
in amazement. The golfer duffed his tee shot, shanked his second into the rough, took
three to get out of the rough onto the fairway, sliced the next shot into the bushes. Then,
the golfer took a putter to poke it out onto the fairway again.
Meanwhile, one alien told the other that he must be playing some sort of weird game,
and they continued to observe the golfer.
The golfer then skulled a shot into a bunker by the green. He took several shots to get
out of the bunker and finally onto the green.
He putted several times until he finally got into the hole.
At that point, the other alien told his partner, “Wow, now he’s in serious trouble!”

